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Qantas Flight 32
Date:

Wednesday 28th August, 2013
Time:

18:00 for an 18:30 start
Speaker

Captain David Evans
Check and Training Captain
Airbus A380, Qantas Airway Ltd
Topic:

"Teamwork Under Duress"
Venue:

New Law School Lecture Theatre Eastern
Avenue – Camperdown Campus
University of Sydney

Synopsis
The presentation commences with a 2 minute video taken
(with permission) from the ABC 4 Corners program
culminating in the animated engine explosion. This is
followed by a fade to black screen with a silent “roll” of the
58 ECAM messages that were instantly faced by the crew
David will detail the immediate actions taken to secure the
aircraft and the first of a number of important PAʼs given to
the cabin. These PAs emphasized the importance of verbal
communication during times of duress.
Each component of the damaged systems on the A380
was then looked at with an emphasis on team work and
lateral thinking. Some of these messages were
contradicting and confusing, so David will introduce the
concepts of “Synergy”, “Crew Resource Management” and
a “Shallow Cockpit Gradient”. These “Think Tank” concepts
were essential to the successful outcome of this incident.
With all the airborne matters dealt with the process of reconfiguring the damaged A380 for landing quickly followed
- landing performance (stopping margin), Centre of
Gravity, and handling questions answered. Finally after a
successful landing on nearly the full length of Singapore’s
4,000m runway a new and perhaps more dangerous
emergency was introduced.
This new phase deals with 433 traumatized passengers
stuck in an aluminium tube at the end of a runway in
Singapore at midday with no air conditioning or electrical
power. Outside an explosive mix of raw fuel pouring out of
a damaged wing in close proximity to extremely
overheated brakes onto a tarmac now filled with fire trucks
and emergency vehicles being witnessed by these
passengers.
The subsequent two hours it took to de-plane these
passengers in a calm and methodical manner is another
chapter in communication and crowd control not
successfully attempted before. David believes the QF32

incident has far reaching implications to many if not all
businesses that deal with humans
Profile
Captain David Evans joined Qantas in 1984 as a
Second Officer on the
“Classic” Boeing 747. He
quickly moved through
the ranks gaining his
initial command on the
Boeing 767 six years
later.
Soon after David was
invited to be a “Check and
Training” Captain on the
B767, and went on to
command on the Boeing
747-400. In 2005 having
flown all the aircraft in the
Qantas “Long-haul Fleet”
he was invited to be part
of
the
team
that
introduced the Airbus
A380.
As Qantas was a launch
customer for the A380 David had the privilege of
flying the “Test” aircraft in Toulouse France with
Airbus Pilots.
His current role is to instruct, train and check
Captains, First Officers and Second Officers on
Qantas A380 aircraft during line operations. He also
holds a Grade 3 instructor rating and volunteer
instructs with 211 Wing Royal Australian Airforce
Cadets at RAAF Base Amberley.
Dinner: There will not be a dinner after the
presentation.
Parking: Parking is available in the Sheppard St Car
Park - free parking after 18:00 hours, which is next
door to the Mechanical Engineering Building. Please
observe parking restrictions and allow time me to
drive to the University of Sydney, park, and walk to
the venue.
RSVP: Attendance registration for the presentation
is essential. Please register by clicking on this link:
https://raesaug13.eventbrite.com.au/ Your registration
will be confirmed by email with an attached ticket.
You must print the ticket and present the ticket at
the door to gain entry to the event.
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The 55th Sir Charles Kingsford Smith Lecture
When: Wednesday, 18th September, 2013
Time: 18:00 for 18:30 hours
Where: Club Burwood, 96 Shaftesbury Road, Burwood
Title: "Flash Forward: The New Industrial Revolution and the future of Aerospace”
Speaker: Dr IAN Q THOMAS, President of Boeing Australia & the South Pacific
(Note - There is no charge for attending the annual Sir Charles Kingsford Smith Lecture. However it is imperative that you advise the
Dinner Secretary by email/mail that you will be attending the lecture)

Ian will reflect on the changing nature of the Australian aviation and aerospace industry, the
challenges it faces in the current climate of economic uncertainty and high competition, and
the opportunities that must be seized if the sector is to play a role in the New Industrial
Revolution. Ian was a member of the Prime Minister’s Manufacturing Taskforce, which was
tasked with mapping out a new vision for the future of Australia’s manufacturing sector. He
now serves as chair of the Manufacturing Leaders Group.
Ian has been President of Boeing Australia & South Pacific since March 2009. As the
senior Boeing executive in the region, he is responsible for coordinating all Boeing activities
and leads the Company’s government affairs efforts. Boeing Australia has some 3,400
employees across 27 locations, elements of which have been an integral part of the fabric
of the Australian aerospace industry for over 86 years, starting with the establishment of de
Havilland (now Boeing Aerostructures Australia) in Melbourne in 1927. This commitment is
now the Boeing Company’s largest operational footprint outside the United States.

2013 ANNUAL BRANCH DINNER SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Dinner Secretary: Mr. Jeff Lock, 4 Hillcrest Place, North Manly, NSW, 2100
Email:
sydneybranch@raes.org.au (preferred)
Enclosed is payment of:
Early Bird: MEMBERS:
$60 single, $110 double, $35 students.
ON-MEMBERS:
$70 single, $140 double, $35 students. Closes 31st August)
Standard: MEMBERS:
$65 single, $120 double, $35 students.
NON-MEMBERS: $75 single, $150 double, $35 students.
CORPORATE TABLES of 8:

$700

Subscriptions to Dinner Secretary by Monday 16th September, 2013 Thank You.
Please make cheque payable to ‘RAeS Aust Div, Sydney Branch Inc’.

Alternatively, credit card payments are available.
Name: ___________________ Phone: ______________
E-Mail:_______________________
Address: _________________________________________________
Postcode: _________
Name Tag Details
Credit Card Details:

Name: _____________________
 Visa

 MasterCard

Name: ______________________
 AMEX

Card Number:

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

Name on card:

____________________________

Signature:

Card Expiry Date:

Amount you wish to pay:

| | |

_____________

________________________

If you wish to sit with a group please note the names:____________________________________________
Please advise special dietary requirements here:________________________________________________
Dinner Dress: Black tie or lounge suit
(Please allow time for traffic delays, parking, and walking to the venue -18:00 for 18:30 hours start)
This Prestigious Lecture and Dinner is sponsored by
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